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AIR-HEATING FURNACE WITH AU'II‘OMATI 
ICALLY CONTROLLED AIR BY-PASS FOR 
PREVENTING ICONDENSATION ' ' 

_ Oran W. ‘Ott, San Marino, ‘Calif. 

Application September .9, 1946, Serial No. 695,621 
(01. 1261-110) ’ 5 ‘Claims. 

1 
‘My invention relates to air heating and more 

particularly to a combustion-type heating unit 
of- the forced‘ air type for vheating a stream of 
air in controlled amount for delivery directly or 
indirectly to‘the interior of a building. 

Space heating is often accomplished by forc 
ing a stream of ‘air between passaged heating 
elements conducting hot products of combustion 
from'ia suitable burner ‘to a?ue. The heating 
elements are conventionally thin-walled units, 
often! formed of sheet metal, heat being trans 
ferred from the products of combustion to the 
air-I‘through these walls. It has been found that 
the‘s'e‘walls‘ are subject to corrosion and scaling’ 
with continued use and that the scale tendsYto. 
droptdth‘e burner'and clog the openings there; 
o‘fs-"Tliel‘corro'sion is- so pronounced as to eat 
th'roug-hf‘ll-th'ev walls, sometimes after several 
month's'operation,requiring all too frequent re 

‘ placement.‘ ' 

Z"_'Co'ntrary‘ to early belief that such corrosion 
waslthé’ 'resultof using fuels containing sulfur or 
otheracid-formingsubstances, it has now been 
found "that it is the result of the inevitable mois-t 
ture inthe products of ‘combustion. So long as 
the'='products of combustion are ‘maintained at a 
temperature above the dew point, the water re 
zna'ir'isv in ‘vapor state'and no serious corrosion is 
encountered. ‘If, ‘however,’ the Water is allowed 
to condense in’the passages of the heating ele 
ments orlin the bonnet or vent outlet into which 
thelproducts of combustion discharge, the'con 
densate will corrode the'walls and often the 
burners if permitted to drop thereon. The cor 
rosion is due partly to a rusting action and 
partly due to the fact that the condensate cone, 
ta‘ins‘ carbon dioxide, extracted fromthe prod 
ucts’of combustion, which produces a highly cor 
ros‘ive; weakly acidic hydrocarbonic gas solution. 

ZI1-It‘ i's' an'object ofv the present invention to pro-' 
vide a: novel ‘heating unit which maintains the 
products'tof'combustion above the dew point and, 
whichravoids the 
?c'ultiessl I _ . 

JI‘he present invention provides for passing a 
portion of the air stream through heating pas 
sages between heating elements and for by 
passing another portion of the'air stream to join 
the'heated'por'tion' and produce a composite air 
strean'l- of the desired temperature. It provides 
for control of this temperature by varying the 
relative-volumes of the two ‘portions of the air 
stream." " ' ‘ 

;.It 'isan object. of the invention to provide a 
heating unit in-which the bypass is within the 
same housing as contains the heating ‘elementsv 
a‘iidli'n novel relationship therewith. ‘ 

above-mentioned corrosion dif 
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A further object is to provide an outer pas-. 

sage means for heating and an inner passage. 
means for the byz-pass function.‘ . . 

Another object is to. employ at least twoheat- ' 
ing passages spaced from‘ each other to pro-,‘ 
vide a by-pass passage th'erebetween. In one" 
embodiment of the invention it is an objectlto 
provide additional by-pass passages on the outer 
sides of the‘ heating passages to separate them». 
from other heating passages or from a wall ‘of 
the heating unit. ' 

It is another object of the invention to pro--‘ 
vide a simple,‘ easily actuated damper arrange 
ment for varying the relative volumes of air 
?owing through the heating and'by-pass pas 
sages. In this connection, a more SPBCi?C'Ob‘. 
ject is to dispose a shaft ‘or operating member 
transversehr of the heatingand ‘by-pass pas 
sages, this member carrying damper members: 
respectively in the streams moving through the '. 
heating and by-pass passages. Another object. 
is to employ one or more of such shafts or op 
erating members and control the position there 
of to vary the temperature of the composite. 
stream. In this way the air throughput of the 
heating unit or the output velocity of the air can‘ 
be maintained substantially constant even with 

' change in heat demand of a thermostat, a very 
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desirable situation particularly where a desired 
circulation is to be maintained in a room vre-v 
gardless of changes in heat demand to maintain . 
a desired room temperature. 
A further object of the invention is to pro-‘ 

vide a simpli?ed control system for such a heat 
ing unit, in contradistinction to many recently 
used control systems which exceed in cost the 
heating unit itself. ' 

Still a further object is to provide a cheap, 
highly efficient, simple and trouble free heating, 
unit which can be adapted to use as a unit 
heater, duct heater furnace, etc. . 
Further objects and advantages of- the inven-1 

tion will be apparent to those skilled in the art‘; 
from the following description of three embodi 
ments which are presented as exemplary. 
Referring to the drawings: , 
Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view of a duo 

heater embodying the invention; 
Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken along 

vthe lines 2—2 of Fig. 1, Fig. 1 being taken along 
‘the line i——l of Fig. 2; ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken along 
the line 3—3 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal sectional view, similar 
to that in Fig. 2 but showing an alternative em 
bodiment of the invention; and . v 

Fig. 5 is a side 'elevationalview, with parts 
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broken away to show internal construction, of a 
unit heater embodying the invention. 
The embodiment of Figs. 1-3 is a duct heater, 

generally indicated by the numeral 10, and 
adapted to be disposed between duct sections 3! 
and I2 through‘ which a stream of air is‘ movedv 
by a remote blower, not illustrated, the direction 
of air flow being as indicated by the arrow iii. 
The d-uct heater 

duct sections H and I2 and mounted- thereto as 
by ?anges 16. In the embodiment shown; the 
duct sections H and I2 are rectangular in cross 
section, the housing 45 providing upper and‘ lower 
walls 11 and i8 and two side-walls i-Svand-ZU, 
The up-stream end of the housing i5 provides 

an entrance chamber 22 ‘receiving the air stream». 
Vertical partitions 23 and 24, extending between 
the‘ upper and lower‘ walls I‘! andqt?; divide the 
down-stream“, interiorbf the; housing 15‘ into: an 
outer passage means, comprising heating passages 
25.‘ and 26", and an inner? passage ~means, com 
prising-a by-pass passage‘ 21; The main stream 
of air; flowing‘as indicatedcby- the arrow I3; is 
divided; by the partitions 23' and‘2l3' to: form three 
sub-streams?owing respectively" through the pas~ 
sages‘25; 2mm 21 and'mixing or. blending'there 
beyondimauexit chamber 28, formed‘ by the duct" 
section 12 of the housing 15, to forma- composite 
strea-m ?owing as indicated‘ by arrow‘29; A de 
?ector'3ii‘, aided by directional'louvers 3!v on each 
side thereof; dividesand de?ects the-sub-stream 

5 

H3 provides a conduit-like ‘ 
‘ housing l5 shaped and sized to correspond to the 10 

4 
trolling the sub-stream moving through the by 
pass passage Z'i. The primary and auxiliary 
damper means are preferably interconnected so 
that one closes while the other opens, all in re 
sponse to change in temperature of the exit prod 
ucts of combustion. . 
The preferred‘ damper means and control 

therefor is clearly shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. As 
there shown, a plurality of operating members 
or shafts- 55: have their ends journalled in the 
side walls- i9 and 29 to extend in parallel rela 
tionship: across the heating passages 25 and 26 
and the by-pass passage 27. Each shaft carries 
two primary damper members 51 and 5B, respec 

@ tively in the heating passages 25 and 26, and one 
_ auxiliary damper member 5E!v disposed in the by 
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pass passage 27. The damper members 51 and 
58 are preferably ?xed to- the corresponding shaft 
55* to‘ lie’ in: thersamevor parallel planes but the 
auxiliary‘ dampermember- 59“ is mounted at a dif-I 
ferent angle; The preferred: arrangement: is‘ to‘? 
dispose the damper member 59 at right angles 
to the damper members 51 and‘ 58, as suggested; 
in; Fig. 1. ' ~ ‘- Y 

A suitable connection means is employed to; 
turn all of the-shafts ~55 through equal angles 
when any one of them’ is turned. This means: 

I ' can be a bar; 6s pivoted‘ to'the ends of the damper 

30 

moving-through the bypass-passage’ 2'!‘ to move “ 
same outwardly" toward the other subestreams; 
thus. aiding; in the ‘mixing or ‘blending. thereof. 
The heating passages 2-5 andfiét; are, in eiiect, 

a part of two heat-exchange unitsv or heating" 
sections 33 and‘ $46 which serve to heat‘ thesub 
streams ?owing therethrough; the sub-stream’ 
?owing through theme-passpassageE'lv being sub 
stantially unheated. Eaclr heating section pro 
vides. a plwality' of heating elements ~3-5~. spaced 
from eachv other‘ to pass the air, each heating: 
element- providing an: internal upright passage 
36'.v The heating: elements; 35: are shown: asv ex— 
tending between the upper and lower walls H- and 
I8,‘ which‘ walls are apertured to permit-the»in-~~ 
ternalrpassages 35' to: communicate openly with 
a; vent space or bonnet 38' and'a burner space 3%. 
These spaces are formed between front and rear; 
walls 49? and‘ tit ofrthe heating; unit I Bend are 
enclosed bylongitudinal'walls'idz 

Aasuitable'burner means, shown‘ asa gas burner 
M= fedi by a, supply pipe-d5: equipped with a‘ suit, 
able air-mixer 4G and receiving air through ports 
4,1;is disposed in’ the burner space 39. The hot 
products of’ combustion rise through the pas 
sages 36, heating the walls thereof and:v thus the 
adjacent air streams: The proddctszofrcombus 
tion= enter the bonnet‘ 38 and are discharged 
through a suitable vent d8; 
During continuedzoperation of. the heating unit’ 

ID it is desirable that the‘products of] combustiom 
in the passages 38 and preferably also in, the 
bonnet 38 should not be cooled below the dew 
point, i. e., below that temperature atwhich water 
would? condense ‘from the products of combustion, 
thus- avoiding the aforesaid‘ corrosion; To ac 
complish this, the invention provides a damper 
means for controlling the relative volumes-of. the 
heated air and the by-passed' air. 
this damper‘ means includes two primary damper 
means iiil‘and 5i, respectively controlling the'sub 
streams movingthrough the heating‘ passages 25-‘ 
and-16, and an auxiliary damper means 52cm 

In general, 

members» 53 to- insure equiangular movement oi‘? 
all of theshaf-ts 55-. r ' 

Preferably, the damper means should be- con- 
trolledby the temperature of the productsof- com-'-= 
bustion issuing from’ the passages 36.v This can 
be accomplished by disposing, a ?uide?lle'ct. ther 
many-responsive bulb 62 in the bonnet- 38/and: 
connected to‘. a suitable fluid-operated motor.‘ 63." 
mounted'on the topwa-ll' l1. Asvthebonnet tem 

" \ perature decreases toward the dew point, thecom 
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. ing action on the products of combustion- while, 
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tracting-fluid moves an arm 64 of the-:motorx63 
in‘ a’ counter clockwise directionto-move‘the' pri,-= 
mary' damper means 58 and 5| toward closed po,- 
sition, while simultaneously and correspondingly‘ 
moving the auxiliary damper means 52. toward 
open‘ position; decreases the air ?ow 
through theheatingpassages to decreaseithezcoole 

correspondingly increasing the volume of by 
passed air; The oppositee?ect takes place‘ if the.’ 
?uid’ expands as a-result of excessive-bonnet tem-' 
perature.‘ The operative connection between the:v 
arm‘ 64- and the damper means may take-any one’ 
of a number of forms, being shown as a. linlrti“ 
pivoted to the arm and to the uppermost damper‘ 
member 58, 

If a thermostatic temperature-control is desired,‘ 
the fuel ‘supply can be controlled? by changesrin: 
temperature in the room into which the composite‘ 
stream discharges. I prefer to use a modulated 
gas valve 'h‘lv in this connection, disposed in the" 
supply pipe’ 45 and controlled by energizing and 
deenergizing a solenoid T I. The valve 101 may be‘ 
of the type which moves between limiting'posi 
tions' upon energizing and deenergizing the sole 
noid: ‘l l', e..gl, assuming a‘ completely open position: 
when the solenoid is energized and a partially openv 
or minimum position when the solenoid is de 
energized. Such actuation is e?ected'bybpening 

‘ and‘ closing. of the contacts of a thermostat 12' 

70 
subject to‘ the temperature of the room being. 
heated. Such contacts are connected‘ in series" 
with the winding of the solenoid ‘I l, with theses 
ondary winding of a transformer T4, andiwithia 

' '- master control switch“. Also connected across? 
the‘ secondary winding beyond, the controlrswitch, 
is a solenoid ‘It;v of a: normally-closed shut-‘0115" 



essences; 

valve?" in the supply pipe 45.‘ Closing the control? 
switch opens the shut-off valve 11 and moves the 
valve-10 to Tmaximum-open position, assuming‘ 
that the room temperature is low and the thermo- ' 
stat'l2 is calling for more heat. When the tem 
perature rises, ‘the thermostat 'deenergizes the 
solenoid‘ll and the valve 19 moves to partially 
open position to retain the burner 44 lighted and 
supplying insufficient heat to ?ll the demand.“ In 
this’ 'way theheating unit l0 delivers air at‘ two 
elevatedv temperatures during continuance'of a 
substantially constant air flow into the ‘roomto 
maintain ‘the desired circulation. To‘ shut off 
the system‘ or to use it merely to circulate air, the ‘ 
switch 15‘ is‘ opened to out off the fuel supply by ' 
closing‘the’valve TI. ‘ ' _ " ‘ ‘ 

‘During thermostatic variations in fuel supply? 
the’ temperature of the products of combustion 
in the passages 35 will vary. ' However, the 
damperv means‘ and the control therefor will opera 
ate to maintain the temperature of the products 
at ‘combustion above the dew point to prevent‘ 
condensation of moisture and consequent‘coré 
rosion,’ ‘_ , . ’, ' — ‘ ‘I - , 

While'the ‘damper means'59, 5| and 52 have 
been illustrated as within the entrance portions 
of their'respective passages 25, 25 andz2‘l, this 
arrangement is not essential as the damper means 
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can be‘ positioned at any point where they will‘ " 
control the sub-streams. The illustrated posie 
tioning is,however, preferable asit prevents air 
from entering and swirling in the heating pas 
sages ahead of the control zone as would be the 

' case if the‘ damper means were disposed toward : 
the'exit' ends of the heating passages. 
‘While the invention contemplates that a single 

large damper member. can be used in each of the’ 
passages, 25, Y26 and 2l,'the damper members being 
one; common shaft, it is preferable to employ face 
dampers of the plural-member type, as shown.v 
The air distributionand accuracy of control is 
battered by such use of face dampers. - ' 
‘An important feature of the invention lies in 

the‘ interposing of a by-pass passage between 
heating sections‘. This produces a'compact unit, 
gives better control and permits use of the simpli-' 
?'ed‘dam'per' means and control illustrated. 
.iIt’should~ beunderstood, however, that all of 

the by-passed air need not move through a single 
centralpassage. ‘ Thus‘, Fig. 4 shows an arrangei 
ment similar to thatof Fig. 2 but with additional 
partitions 8B and-8| spaced from the side walls l9 
and 29 to form additional by_pass passages 82 and 
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83. The-central by-pass passage 2'! is narrower > 
55 than in Fig.2; but it, together with the additional 

by-pass passages 82 and 83, serves to .by-pass the 
desired» amount of air. In this embodiment two‘ 
additionalauxiliary damper'means 84 and 8,5 are 
employeiicomprising‘damper members 86 and 811 ’ 
mountedbn each shaft 55 and positioned in the 
by-pass passages 82 and .83. This embodiment 
has ;,the additional advantage that - the‘ sub- _ 
streamsfmoving through the by-pass passages-82 . 
and -- 83" are positioned immediately inside-,the 
housing [5 thereby maintaining the walls l9 and 
2B vcoolu . -- _ 

In Fig. 5 the invention is illustrated as em 
bodied in a unit heater 90 of the type adapted to 
be suspended near the ceilingof a room. The in- ,7 
ternal construction, including. the heating pas 
sagesand by-pass passage, is identical with the, 
embodiment shown in Figs. 1-3. Likewise, the" 
damper. arrangement is identical, the damper 
means 5|‘ vand its damper members 58 being 
shown in Fig, 5. ._However, inthe embodiment of 
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6 . 
Fi'g'r‘5'1 the:- entrance ‘chambers22' "contains :a vfan 5‘ 
9| 'drivenxby a 'motor'92 secured to the housing 
l5 ‘by: a suitable‘ bracket,1not shown. The link 
85 is pivoted to the lowermost damper member 
58 and the arm 6| is pivoted at 93, being actu 
ated by a thermally-responsive device’ 94. posi 
tioned in ‘the air stream drawn into the inlet 
chamber 92 by the‘ fan 90, being thus responsive‘ 
to'room temperature.“ -' : 1 x 

In .‘theLAembQdiment of Fig£5xthe three sub-v‘ 
streams moving respectively through the heating 
passages 25,1-26'and‘ the by-pas's passage ‘21 im-" 
pinge 0n ‘de?ectors 96 which aid ‘in the mixing 
of thefcomponent streams vwhile de?ecting same 
downwardly 'intoithe room. In this embodiment 
theburner 44 may be constructed as previously 
described but'the air~mixer 46 is positioned out 
side the housing IS.‘ The fuelv supply pipe 45. 
contains the previously-mentioned shut-off valve‘ 
11 and'its solenoid 215, which may beienergizedz 
simultaneously with the motor 92 to open when 
the fan'is set into'operation. ' . _ 

"Howeverrthis embodiment includes an addi-fl 
tional; control-valve 95 in-the fuel_supply:pipe 
45. and controlled by athe thermally-responsive 
device 94. The valve 95‘is av ?ow-modulating 
valve,v typically‘- a viglobe valve or a gate valve 
which'open's ‘and closes. incremently in response 
to temperature changes a?ecting-the. thermally 
responsive: device 94.. ‘As illustrated, this ‘ther-w 
mally-respo'nsive device 9'4gincludes a rod 96 car- . 
ryinga pin 91'extending into a slot 98 of the 
arm 6L‘:- The rod‘96 is a part of. or is connected: 
to-a valve stem 99 of, the valve 95. .5 - . 1 . 

" The-control arrangement is such that the rod; 
96 movesrespectively upwardly and downwardly 
in response to increase and decrease in‘ room item-y 
perature. Thus, if- the room temperature in 
creases. above the .desired point, the rod - 96- will 
be; lifted‘. <1 This will have. two actions.» ‘In the 
first place, it willimove the valve 95 toward closed 
position thus throttling the fuel supply to the 
burner 44'.’ In the second place, it will pull down 
wardly on the'link 65, thus tending to close the I 

7 primary ,dampergmembers 51 and 58 to restrict 
the ,air. flow through the heating ‘passages 25. and 
25 while‘isimultaneoilely. opening (the “auxiliary 
damperjmembers59' to increase the, air ‘?ow 
through" the vicy-pass . passage 21. , As' a} clonse'y-‘x 
quence, the amount ,of air ?owing through the 
heating'pas'sagesjx? 'and25 is reduced simul 
taneously?with the temperature of the products 
ofl'eombustion rising in the internal'passages 36 
of the‘ heatihg'elem'ents '35.‘ By proper correla 
tion ofthe damper means and the‘valve 95, the" 
products of combustion will never be cooled be 
low the dew point, 

, With this arrangement, it will'be evident that‘ 
there will be a differential change in'the volumes" 
of the‘air streams moving through the heating 
passages 25, 26'and the 'by-pass passage 21. > As 
a‘ consequence, the temperature of the combined 
streams will vary‘v from time to time as the heat 
demand changes. 
apparent that the total volume of air issuing from 
the heating unit will be substantially constant 
and independent-of heat demand. This is very 
desirable asrthe exit air stream will maintainthe 
desired circulation of air in the room. This is in 
tcontradistinction to those heating systems in 
which; the unit iscontrolled to supply hot air to 
the room intermittently in response to a ther 
mostatic control which turns the fuel supply 
completely on or completely off. ‘ 

; wane exemplary embodiments of the invention _ 

At the same time, it will be" 



agsansoea 

have beenlillustraltednvarious changesaandi n'iodi-"J 
?oations' can 'be‘ made?‘ without; departing-I from: 
tnerspirit" of the.‘ invention~ as‘ de?ned'firr the5ap= ' 
pendediclaimsz- : i 'I; > ‘~ ‘ > H 

<Lclaimiasimjninvention:' Y , I - » ~ : 

vill, Inxa heating unit; the; combination of 25a pair-r 
ofi‘ihe'atin'g sections 'spacedzfrom eaclr other t'oidet-v 
?nee-mbymassi passage ,therebetween', each‘; heal:- ‘ 
ing section providing :a heatingv passagera'lliof; 
saint-passages providing inlet; ends. c‘ommunioa't- . 
ingiwith each otherv and"v exit ends=communieat=~ 
ingiiwithz each other; means. for flowing»: three 
streams of airires'pectively through: said heating" 
piassages andi‘saidi byi-rpassi passage;-; these‘ streams 
joiningi‘after they léavezsaid exit ends- toxformra’ 
comp'o'sitez'stream'; means for. ‘heating the-: air‘ 
streamsv?owing through‘sai'd' heating: passages-,: 

said ‘heating means- including avplurality' of temallyspassagedz heating: elements ' traversing; 

saidih'eatingfpassages and means ; foreondizcting: 
hotiiproducts 'of combustion‘ tothe passages; of: 
said heating elementsto'f-heati said? air‘streams' 
?owing ithrouglit' saidr heating: passages: ‘by' heat 
conduotion'ithroughi sam- heating elements; and 
dampen‘meansi for’ ‘controlling the“ relative; vol‘ 
umésioff'said-twolair streams‘niovingithroughlsaid' 
heating: passages and theair-stream moving‘ 
throughisaid byepassvpassagevandzfor limitingthe: 
volume 'ofisaid’ two: vairstreams tofprevent cooling 
of‘ said hot? products" of? combustion‘ to- such. extent: 
asrto allow: water to‘condenselirom' said: products: 
in! said ‘passaged ‘heating units, said!‘ damper? 
means’ including a=movable shaft iexten'dingacrossr 
said heating passages'an‘d: said; by-pass passage;v 
two-1 primary’? dam-per members secured to: said . 
shaftiinl substantially‘ the same angul'arireiation 
ship-to be substantially parallel to each other and? 
respeetivel'y disposed; in the air streams‘ which 
flow‘ through said‘h'e‘ating passages, and.‘ an aux-1' 
iliary‘damper'member disposed in the air stream; 
which flows through said by-pass‘ passage‘ and 
secured to said shaft to lie at an angle tolsaid" 
primary: damper members whereby turning} of" 
said’ shaft'in one direction will‘ simultaneously 
moveisaid' two primary damper members towardii 
closed" position'and’said auxiliary damper mem 
behto'ward open position andmoving saidlshaft 
in‘ fanopposite direction will simultaneously move ‘ 
said'two primary damper members toward open‘ 
position and, said auxiliary. damper member I 
toward'closed position to dependently adjust the . 
volumeof air, ?owing through said bye-pass pas. 
sage relative tothe volume'of. air flowing through 
said heating passages, . 

g, 2.; Ina heatingunit-for heatingiair by indireet ' 
heat transfer with hot products: of. combustion 
while preventingecorrosiont and 1 scaling of the 
heatrtnansfer surfaces» by preventing‘ cooling‘ of: 
the; hot"; products of’ combustion below the dew. 
point, the combinationof: wallside?ning aheat» 
ing passageratnd‘a by-passpas'sage disposed side--v 
bin-side and having entrance ends opening? on: arr 
entrance chamber‘; at least’: one 1 internall'yepasi- ' 
saged'; heating elementtraversing. said heating’ 
passage; means for delivering hot products of 
combustion to the passage of said‘ heating ele~ 
merit-7' means for ‘delivering a stream of'air to said‘ 
entrance ‘chamber to divide between said i heating 
and 'bylpass passages and form separate air 
streainsf ?owing therealong; and'means'for dif 
ferentially ehan‘ging the volumes of said air 
streams, meanscompri‘sing a shaft providing 
a longitudinal axis extending’ across: said passages 
and} two1 damper Tmemlders seoured‘to ~ said“ shaft‘ 
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: point,a-the;combination of-:;. walls . de?ning; a hea 

8; 
t'oo'lierat aii'g'leii'relativeitoi EaUkIiQ?TGHéHTQM’GB“ 
speotivelm disposed:- in-r said» air'streamsz'whereby; 
tunning? said- shaft: in onezdineoti'on will, move one; 
of< said damper‘ members towardiclosedl positiom 
andthe other dam-per’ ‘ member, towardvopenipo» 
sition: and turning‘ said-n shaft in'ltanzoppositer d 
motion will move - said gone‘ of said ‘dampen-meme; 
bers -, toward T open position: ands-aid‘, other :damperqi, 
member-toward closed positions“; 4 v-w'é; 

3: In; a: heating unit" for heating ainby l-iidil‘?i?t? 
heat transferv with hotlproduots ofu-oombustioirq 
while-preventing ' corrosion ;; and» sealing:' of» thee 
heat-transfer surfaces- by' preventing-ooolinglzotw 
theQ-hot' products of - eombustion- belowi the, deW;;, 

ing passage and a by-pass passageldispasedsid 3-5 
by-side and ‘having entrance ends I openingfpn 
entrance, chamberyfat- least; one internallyypasfl-r; 
saged ’ heating: element - traversing . .said' heating‘E 
passage; means» fon ‘delivering: hotsproduots of)‘ 

combustion to: the- _ passage, of, said 1 hEHJilIlgHQIQT ment; means for» delivering a streamo?airtqgsaid ,1 

entranoeachamber to-divide betweemsaid passages a, 
and form separate air streams iiowing'thereg; 

; along; and means for differentially. ehanginglthe 
volumes of- said air streamslthis(meanseomprism 
ing-‘ ‘a plurality of‘ parallel, shafts’. extending’; 
across said passages,..a ?rstdamper Ilnemti'eiis'e.-‘_.‘.v 
cured . to’ eachishaft and {being E,d'ispo'se'dh inQon‘ej 
of i said air strea-r_ns,av secondidamper'. member.‘ sea l_ 
cured-to eachshaft and, being, disposeddn 'v r " 
other air stream,i_the damper member ‘one 
shaft'..being_.. disposed. in planes ‘substantially; at‘, 
rightangles to,each. other?and eonnefetionl'means __' 

r-gfor simultaneously turningwsaids shafts througljill' 
equal ,~ angles- while émaintain'ing.saidl?izstldamperi ' 
members’ inrsubstantiallyi 'par’allelplanes'lh 

4; A heating unit, as de?nedin elai. , 
whichs-aid‘two. damper members extendroutwardr; , 

stantiallyatright-langlesetoleach-others 5. In a heatingunit,thecombinationoflzhwallsp; 

de?ning i a heating. passage and a ‘_ by-pass; pas 
sage: disposed.- side-by~side' ands having: entranoe': 
ends adapted' to facea: stream of-air- whereby" 
portions ofithe: air-flow throughieachw passageway 
damper means I ‘for " dependently controlling; thel‘; 
volumes: of? air- moving: through" s-ari'di‘passages, 
said' damper.‘ means: including-"a shaft-extending‘ 
across said passages" and‘ two‘ ‘damper; members? 
secured'to said'sha'ft in different {angular ~rela'-'~-' 
tionships'and resp'ectiveiy disposed‘ in the?air“ 
streams moving through said passages; whereby» 
turning saidi shaftine'onev direction willlmovel one '5 
ofisaidi damper members t'owardfclosed1 passes‘? 
anditl'ie other damper member toward'i'opeirplo~ ' 
sitiong' f a'j heating "element traversing said“ heatin ‘ 

passage land"pr'ovidi?ng- an uprightpa’s‘sag burner" for supplying» products ‘of‘éoinbu , ‘ ‘ ' 

the lower end 'of‘said upright passage, ‘said pro 1 1 
nets of combustion heating the streamer airn'iove‘v 
ing through said‘ heating passage and‘ bei 
coolediby this air; and means'for‘preventing‘eoo 
ing‘ of‘ said productsof oombustion below Qthed ' ‘v j.‘ 
point, said last named means including means‘; 
responsive to the temperature ‘of the products“ 
of ‘ combustion" leaving said upright) passage‘ and _, 
meansforconnecting same to said‘damper means} 
to‘ vary .the relatives’. volumes of air moving‘f 
through said heating passage and"lwsaid;,by—w, 1. 
passage. ' 7 , i ‘ '_ . " ‘ 1 " 

from~ the axis. of saidishaft iandilie in‘ planesrsub'g q 
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